University of Kerala

No.Ad.AI.3/7370/2017

Notification

Sub: Engaging of Estate Officer on contract in the University of Kerala-reg.

Applications are invited from retired Deputy Collectors for engaging as 'Estate Officer' on contract basis in the University of Kerala. The details are as below.

Qualifications : The Applicant should be a retired Deputy Collector.

Age : Not more than 65 years as on the date of notification.

Honararium : Rs 25,000/- p.m.+ Rs 1,500/- Special allowance /p.m (No TA/DA shall be paid other than the honararium and Special Allowance).

Application Fee : Nil

Last Date for receiving Application : 29.06.2007

The cover containing the bio-data should be superscribed “Application for Estate Officer on contract” and addressed to the Deputy Registrar (Administration I), University of Kerala, Palayam, Thiruvananthapuram-695 034.

University buildings
Thiruvananthapuram.
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